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Price list
The new pricelist is valid from Jan 1st, 2023 until its
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all pricelists issued with an earlier date expire.

SU-14Treatment table type SU-14
• The table is made of carbon steel covered with powder lacquer,
polyester-epoxy type. Operating table base is equipped with plastic
cover.
 •Movable operating table base is equipped with diameter 150 mm
wheels activated by central blockade lever.
 •Removable table top segment mattresses are made of
polyurethane foam covered with artificial leather resistant to
disinfectant agents.  
• Table top segments are X-ray permeassible. 
• Divided leg use rest segments with possibility of tilt angle and aside
adjustment
Functions and drives
• Table top height adjustment, lateral tilts, Trendelenburg and
reverse Trendelenburg tilts and the table top levelling are performed
thanks to wire hand controller by the use of electro-mechanic drive
system powered by 24 V batteries
• The back rest segment, head rest segment and leg rest segment
adjustment is manually performed by gas springs with blockades
• Control system using the wire controller makes possible program
arrangement and operating table setting up with table top at three
charged positions (for example at horizontal position)

8 870

Basic Accessories

WS-69.0Head rest / head pillow WS-69.0 (1 pce) 85

WS-66.0Half roll WS-66.0 (1 pce) 105

WS-68.0half roll WS-68.0 (1 pce ) 80
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AS-35Leg plate ( 1 pce)  concerns operating table SU-14 1 030

AS-63.9Universal transfer footrest 650

AS-21.5Foot supports (1 set,  right and left) concerns operating table SU-02,
SU-03 and OPTIMA SU-05.

575

AS-71.0Pediatric attachment 1 700

WS-53.0Attachment for side rail WS-53.0 (1 pce)
Length: 250 mm

100

WS-53.1Attachment for side rail  (1 pce)
Length: 490 mm

200

WK-01.5Drip bottle holder WK-01.5 (1 pce) + WS-16.5 (1 pce) 150

WK-01.5Drip bottle holder WK-01.5 (1 pce) + WS-17.6 (1 pce) 160

WK-01.6Drip bottle holder with 4 hooks (1 pce) + WS-16.5 (1 pce) 160
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WS-01.5Anaesthetic frame WS-01.5 (1 pce) +  WS-17.6 (1 pce) 230

WS-01.6Anaesthetic frame equipped with width regulation WS-01.6 (1 pce) +
WS-17.6 (1 pce)

270

WS-14.5Holder for anaesthetic tubes WS-14.5 (1 pce) +  WS-16.5 (1 pce) 170

130

PR-01.5Arm support / Arm rest PR-01.5 (1 pce) + WS-17.6 (1 pce) 590

PR-01.6Arm support (1 pce) with gas spring adjustment concerns operating
tables SU-02, SU-03, SU-05, FAMED OPTIMA SU-05.15

1 000

AS-70.4FlexArm™ arm with contoured hand support   (with quick -
connector)

1 510

AS-70.42FlexArm™ arm with contoured hand support   (without quick -
connector)

1 380

WS-07.5Angle support WS-07.5 (1 pce) + WS-16.5 (1 pce) 1 000
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AS-10.0Angle support AS-10.0 (1 pce) + WS-16.8 (1 pce) 1 200

AS-15.0Arm support (1 pce) +WS-17.8 (1 pce) 690

AS-70.3FlexArm™ arm with hand support and quick connector 1 510

AS-70.31FlexArm™ arm with hand support without quick connector 1 380

WS-06.5Right and left shoulder support WS-06.5 + WS-16.5 (2 pcs) 390

WS-08.5Large side support WS-08.5 (1 pce) + WS-16.5 (1 pce) 240

WS-49.5Pubic support WS-49.5 (1pce) + WS-17.7 (1 pce) 480

WS-50.5Side support WS-50.5 (1 pce) + WS-16.5 (1 pce) 290

WS-50.6Side support with lever WS-50.6 (1pce) + WS-16.5 (1 pce) 480
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WS-52.5Chest support WS-52.5 (1 pce) + WS-16.5 (1 pce) 250

WS-59.5Side shoulder support WS-59.5 (2 pcs) + WS-16.5 (2 pcs) 480

AS-70.5FlexArm™ arm with side support and quick connector 1 510

AS-70.51FlexArm™ arm with side support without quick connector 1 380

WS-34.5Wristlet WS-34.5 (1 pce) 100

WS-23.0Abdominal strap WS-23.0  ( 1 pce) 50

WS-41.0Abdominal strap WS-41.0 (1 pce)  120

WS-42.0Leg strap WS-42.0 (1 pce) 100

WS-42.1Leg strap WS-42.1 (1 pce) 50
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WS-44.0Thigh holder WS-44.0 (1 pce) 100

WS-44.1Thigh holder WS-44.1 (1 pce) 50

WS-43.0Hand holder WS-43.0 (1 pce) (hanged on the anaesthatic frame) 90

WS-15.5Instrument tray WS-15.5 (1 pce) + WS-16.5 (1 pce) 260

WS-32.5Side rails WS-32.5 (1 set) 1 500

WS-13.5Mobile hanger for equipment WS-13.5 (1 pce) 1 200

WS-16.5Clamp mechanism CWS1605W1 110

WS-17.6Multiposition clamp mechanism WS-17.6 (1 pce) 160

WS-17.7Multiposition clamp mechanism WS-17.7 (1 pce) 160
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Gynaecology / Urology / Proctology

WS-05.5Leg holders  (2 pcs) +WS-17.6 (2 pcs) 750

WS-64.5Leg holders with loops  WS-64.5 (2 pcs) + WS-17.6 (2 pcs) 525

KTEK 3000KTEK Comfort 350 Stirrup with Velcro Straps
Ergonomically designed stirrup boot, designed to provide pressure
relief and support for a wide range of leg and calf sizes
Durable and lightweight construction, featuring a flexible calf section
Removable and reusable boot pad with 1" of memory foam to
protect and relieve pressure on patient limbs
Curved support spar that eliminates dangerous pinch hazards
Lithotomy range of motion from -55 to +85 degree - 140 degree
lithotomy range of motion
The unique patend pending design provides 22 degree more
lithotomy range of motion than traditional stirrups
Patient weight capacity: 350 lbs (160 kg) 

10 400

KTEK 5000KTEK Comfort 500 Stirrup with Velcro Straps
Ergonomically designed stirrup boot, designed to provide pressure
relief and support for a wide range of leg and calf sizes
Durable and lightweight construction, featuring a flexible calf section
Removable and reusable boot pad with 1" of memory foam to
protect and relieve pressure on patient limbs
Curved support spar that eliminates dangerous pinch hazards
Lithotomy range of motion from -55 to +85 degree - 140 degree
lithotomy range of motion
The unique patend pending design provides 22 degree more
lithotomy range of motion than traditional stirrups
Patient weight capacity: 500 lbs (227 kg)

11 100

KTEK7100KTEK Blue 400 Stirrup with SECURE-LOK Straps
Ergonomically designed stirrup boot, designed to provide pressure
relief and support for a wide range of leg and calf sizes
Durable and lightweight construction, featuring a flexible calf section
Removable and reusable boot pad with 1" of memory foam to
protect and relieve pressure on patient limbs
Better infection control - SECURE-LOCK straps are designed from
durable plastic to improve infection control
Curved support spar that eliminates dangerous pinch hazards
Lithotomy range of motion from -55 to +85 degree - 140 degree
lithotomy range of motion
The unique patend pending design provides 22 degree more
lithotomy range of motion than traditional stirrups
Patient weight capacity: 400 lbs (181 kg)

11 380

KTEK 7810KYRA Pediatrics - KYRA Comfort Junior Stirrups
The KYRA 250 is a junior stirrup designed for patients aged 6-12 years
old but also effective in smaller/lighter adults weighing up to 250
lbs/113 kg.
Equipped with easy to clean durable silicone straps.
The non-finned boot has 3” of supportive boot padding and larger
ankle well for more secure fit.
Lithotomy Range: +85° to -55°
Abduction Range: +25° to -9°
Boot Rotational Angle: +/-25°
KYRA 250 stirrup weight: 10.2 lbs/4.6 kg each

11 380
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KTEK 4200Secure Release Blade Clamp EU
Mounts anywhere on the table rail in one easy motion. Requires no
awkward hand motions.
Simply push the clamp against the side rail to place it.
Push the release button to release the clamps.
Mounts any blade accessory. 

790

KTEK 4610Select Blade Rail Clamp EU/UK 540

KTEK 4710Simple Blade Rail Clamp EU/UK 350

KTEK 1000KTEK Gray Stirrup Cart
Easy to push or pull
Premium casters helps it stay "on track" reducing stress and strain
Designed to isolate each stirrup and prevent damage during
transport
Ergonomic handle with polished stainless steel tubes eliminates
sharp edges
Holds most stirrups
With clamp storage compartment

Cart dimensions:
22" (56cm) W x 23" (58cm) D x 42" (107cm) H - without stirrups
26" (66cm) W x 26" (66cm) D x 49" (124cm) H - with stirrups

1 890

WS-28.7Gynaecological attachment (1 pce) concerns operating table SU-14 330

WS-28.9Gyneacological attachment mounted on the rail 290

WS-29.7Urological attachment (1 pce) concerns operating table SU-14 290

WS-28.9Urological attachment 390
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WS-89.5Strainer for urological bowl WS-89.5 (1 pce) 250

WS-92.5Bag holder WS-92.5 (1 pce) + WS-16.5 (1 pce) 130

AS-23.0Kneeling frame  (1 pce) + WS-17.6 (2 pcs) concerns operating table  
SU-14

735

Orthopaedics / Traumatology

WS-87.5Upper limbs surgery positioner   WS-87.5 (1 pce) 190

WS-95.5Attachment for backward nailing WS-95.5 (1 pce) 300

WS-96.5Attachment for the leg abduction WS-96.5 (1 pce) + WS-17.6 (1 pce) 720

WS-39.5Attachment for positioning the knee joint (1 pce) + WS-17.7 (1 pce) 690

AS-14.0Attachment for positioning the knee joint (1 pce) + WS-17.7 (1 pce) 790
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Laryngology / Ophthalmology

WS-21.11Horseshoe headrest  WS-21.11 (1 pce) /for SU-02, SU-03, SU-05
obligatory add WS-84.7, for HYPERION WS-84.8 and for FAMED
OPTIMA SU-05.15  WS-84.4/

600

WS-22.5Hands support WS-22.5 (1 pce) + WS-17.6 (2 pcs) 500

WS-21.8Headrest for cervical spine surgery (1 pce) 1 350

AS-70.2FlexArm™ arm with headrest 1 820

WS-88.5Handle/Traction pulley  (1 pce) 250
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